WHAT YOU GET TO DO

WE NEED A
SOFTWARE
ENGINEER
As a leading South African developer of legal software
solutions for the South African and international
markets, we are looking for an experienced Software
Engineer to join our multinational team.
We give you the opportunity to work alongside and
learn from some of the most talented developers and
IT professionals in Cape Town and Toronto.
If you are looking to grow your career and be part of a
dynamic and result-driven team who are passionate
about what they do, then this could be the perfect role
for you.

EVERY DAY:
Work inside of a team, following Agile development
methodologies.
Contribute to the architecture, design, development, and
maintenance of existing and new web and desktop
applications using the C# language and the Microsoft .NET
framework.
Follow best software engineering practices.
Exercise version control discipline to maintain source code.

SKILLS & EXPERIENCE YOU

SOME BENEFITS OF WORKING

BRING TO THE ROLE:

AT KORBICOM:

Minimum 3-year IT-related degree or diploma.
4+ years of solid industry experience in designing and
building software applications in C# and .NET.
Practical experience in developing web and desktop
applications.
Must have proven web front-end experience including
HTML, CSS, JavaScript and Angular development.
SQL and relational database programming skills.
Experience in .NET Core, and ASP.NET Core advantageous.
Must have proven experience in web backend technologies
(e.g. SOAP, REST).
Knowledge about server and cloud based technologies.
Exposure to Microsoft Azure advantageous.
Experience in mobile development using Flutter/Dart
advantageous, but not a requirement.
Exposure to Scrum and Agile methodologies advantageous.
Willingness to learn.
Analytical and logical problem-solving skills.
Must be a South African citizen or hold valid work permit.

All staff participate in our group wide scheme such as
medical aid and provident fund.
- We offer medical aid through Discovery Health.
- We have a provident fund with Old Mutual SuperFund.
- We offer a death and disability benefit through Sanlam.
At Korbicom we specifically cater well for mothers returning
to work and have an onsite crèche in the Cape Town office
for newborns up to the age of 1.
We have a people friendly work environment including:
- Continental breakfast everyday between 7am – 9am.
- Free gym membership with the facility in the CPT office.
- Good quality coffee, cool drinks and treats in the office.
- Continuous training and development across skill sets.

ABOUT THE PRODUCT:
This position is within the GhostPractice team. Our software is
designed to relieve the administrative burden that all legal
practices are faced with, thus enabling staff to be more
productive. Attorneys will have more time to practice law; and
their practices should be more profitable utilising our
integrated matter management, financial administration and
document management software.

